
Has passed Medical CE, ISO13485, seriously
Two-year warranty, maintenance forever.
Our sales team will provide professional advice before you buy the machine.
Free technical training for distributors is availbale.
Operator video available for all buyers.
Free technical to updating.
On-line support by Skype, video on Youtube and email.

Handle Details
Treatment of Alma Soprano Ice Platinum Laser hair removal machine
1. Alma Laser technical, suits for all skin and hair types.
2. Handles:1000W or 1200W, one spot size 12*20mm, the other 12*35mm
3. Fast treatment: 1-10Hz frequency, USA imported laser bars.
4. Continuous working 12h: Air+water+unique 1200W TEC cooling system, controls steady water



temperature 24℃, ensure machine works
continuously all the day, even in summer without air-conditioner laser hair removal machine
 
1000W or 1200W or 1600W Laser hair removal machine

Handle of Soprano Titanium Laser hair removal machine
1.12*20mm handle can you on small parts of the body, such as face hair removal and other samll place.
2.12*35mm can use at large parts of the body, such as back, arm and leg
3.With imported USA laser stack, strong energy, longest lifespan. the best laser in this line laser hair
removal machine

>>Germany Emitter, strong energy
>>1200W power of hair removal on the whole body;
>>1-10Hz fast frequency



>> Italy water pump, it can keep machine working 24 hours without stop.

The laser contains four wavelengths output, has a wide range of applicability.
It has a certain therapeutic effect on removing red
blood streaks, varicose veins, anti-inflammatory, hair removal, whitening, and skin rejuvenation.



Screen System



Screen of Soprano Titanium Laser hair removal machine
1)Touch Screen: 12.4 inch easy to operate.
2) 6 luanguage for your choice.
3)Color for choose, also your LOGO could be put on screen and machine shell for free
 
Model Soprano Titanium Laser hair removal machine
Laser type Titanium Laser hair removal
laser bar 12 bar, 1200W, 10bar 1000W, imported from USA
Display system 12nch true color touch screen
Laser handle shots 40million times
Energy 10~150 j/cm2, adjustable
Pulse Duration 40~800ms adjustable
Frequency 1~10Hz

Cooling system

TEC condenser 1200W
Air and close water circulation
Treatment head with semiconductor
cooling temprature adjustable

Spot size 12*20mm, 12*35mm
Crystal temperature -10~3°C
Power requirement AC220/110V, 50/60HZ
 



Company Profile



About mingliangkj:
Weifang Mingliang electronics Co., Ltd (abbreviation:MLKJ) is a highly professional and exeperienced
manufacturer of beauty
equipment in China,we have professional Production department,Quality Control
department,Warehousing department and Sale&Service
department.Our products are widely used in salon,clinic and home . Market around world ,including
Europe ,North America,Asia and
so on .our company has 13 years in beauty industry ,and pay attation to the quality and price of products
.
Product packaging
1.Weifang Mingliangkj electronics Co., Ltd (abbreviation:MLKJ)has 15 years in beauty industry
2.We have professional Production R & D department
3.Quality Control department,Warehousing department and Sale&Service department.




